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A.W.A. Jinx
RALLY TODAY IN QUAD AT 12:30
IS PREVIEW TO ’CORRAL CAPERS’;
ENTERTAINMENT HIGHLIGHTS SHOW
what Ernestine DeFord, chairman of
the A.W.A. rally committee, promises for the rally to be held today at
12:30. The rally will be in the inner quad, to show the student body,
including men, some of the good entertainment to be provided at the
"Corral Capers" for women students next Wednesday night from
8 to 10 o’clock.
"All new entertainment" is

Miss DeFord states that

TICKETS
Tickets are now on sale in the
Inner Quad for fourteen cents.

Also at the ticket booth is a
heart-shaped box in which co-eds
are urged to place their love problems on a piece of paper. "Madam ? ?" at the Jinx will answer
these problems, and Betty Jean
Jurras, program head-, declares
that questions about yourselves,
your friends, and those you just
wish to know about will be appreciated.
CHAIRMAN
The Jinx, "Corral Capers," is
under the chairmanship of Mary
Hooten, who announces that there
will be food, music, drama, games,
and novelty entertainment for
the two hours.

Chairman Of USO
Unit Requests
Talent For Show
Organization of a USO unit,
under the chairmanship of Dorothy
Keesling, will be discussed at an
important meeting today at 3:00
p. m. in Room 5112 of the Science
building, instead of the Little Theater, as originally scheduled. Mr.
Hugh Gillis, speech head, will act
as adviser.
After the unit has planned its
show and has had it approved,
the show will tour the army camps
in the surrounding areas. Although
many students have already volunteered, he following are needed:
popular piano player, soloists,
voices for the mixed chorus and
choir, and students willing to participate in the skit, which has
already been written and approved.
Miss Reeding asks the following students as well as any others
Interested to be at the meeting:
Pat Beard, Marie Carman, Jewel
Haddock, Lois Mendenhall, Jerry
Beard, Nancy Lynne, Betty Kinney, Pat Joiliff, Ken McGill, Jerry
Evans, Bob Eldridge, Dadie- McNeill, Don MeNeM, Harriet Kennedy, Betty Doyle, June Robertson: Susie Stern, Jackie Popp,
Sandy Whiting, Edie Gates, Doug
Pants, and Betty Prouse.

VARSITY DEFEATS
FRESHMEN 5-4 IN
WATER POLO TILT
San Jose State varsity water
polo team defeated the frosh with
a score of 5-4 Friday night, after
coming from behind 3-2 at the
half.
The frosh put up an unexpectedly rugged battle, and during the
second quarter were ahead with
a 3-1 score. Cecil Dumbalian,
frosh captain, played his usual
steady game at guard, while
Sheets was outstanding offensively for the frosh.

At the close of the War Chest drive Friday, San Jose State college had fallen short of the $2500 quota, lacking $383.15, after the
donations made in the assembly and those received in the booths,
amounting to $439.36, were added to the previous day’s quota.
In the contest between the organizations grouped under the Tokyo
and Berlin brigades, the Tokyo unit was the winner with a total of
$777.66 collected. The other group followed up with collections totalling $764.86 to their credit.
Organizations in the Tokyo brigade included Beta Gamma Chi,
Entomology club, Pi Epsilon Tau, Allenian, Kappa Phi, Women’s P.E.,
Beta Chi Sigma, Ero Sophian, Beta Beta Beta, Sappho, Thhta Mu
Sigma, Pi Mu Alpha, Spartan Spears, Tau Gamma, Pi Omega Pi,
and Delta Phi Epsilon.
In the Berlin group were Delta Beta Sigma, Iota Delta Phi, San
Jose Players, Zeta Chi, Sigma Delta Pi, Pan-American League, Phi

Bulletin!

Vord was received Friday that
Harrison (Benny) McCreath, 1043
graduate, was wounded seriously
in the Europeantheater. The telegrain was received by his wige,
the former Mary E. Kirtley, who_
at present is employed in the
While attending
Time after time Roy Mlehe Speech’ office.
McCreath
majored
In
broke up the varsity’s offense, State,
speech.
and also aided In setting up some
of the frosh’s scores. Ken O’Brien
and Ted Meyers also played a
I% omen students interested in fine game for the frosh.
For the varsity, Frank Goultaking Red Cross nurses’ aid trainette was outstanding, and also
ing will meet today at 12 o’clock
high point man with three goals.’
in the
Red Cross
workroom, Captain Jack Reiserer, Howard
when information concerning the Riddle, Bob Wallace, Bob Barton,
time the course will be given is Ted Wyman, and Bill Gray were
Beta Gamma Cid and Delta
also in there playing every minto be announced.
Sigma Gamma are combining efFrank
ute for the varsity. It was
With nurses’ aid hours to be acforts in a drive for rehabilitated
Goulette’s three- quick goals that
credited to time spent in Red finally submerged the frosh team. men at. Camp Shoemaker. The
drive starts today and will last
Cross work at the college, the
Outstanding surprise of the until Friday, November 4.
class will begin this week at the night was the play of Floyd Hobbs
Oki buttons, zippers, materials,
San Jose hospital, providing at at goalie for the varsity. Floyd,
silk hose and yarn are to be colleast 15 women students sign for playing his first game of water lected in the drive for the men
polo, broke up many it frosh
the course.
who are unable to be out of bed
threat, breaking many a frosh
Tentative schedule for the class gal’s heart with his fine defensive but must have something to do.
These articles are used by the
is three days a week from 3:30 play against "their team."
men to make purses, afghans and
until 5:30 at the hospital. It Is
other handicraft articles.
necessary that all interested woA rally will be held Wednesmen attend the meeting today, acday in the Inner Quad at 12:30
cording to Red Cross co-chairto aid the drive. Members of the
Large charts of the seating ar- Camp Shoemaker personnel are
men June Storni and
Joanne
O’Brien. Application blanks’ will rangement in the auditorium will to be present. Pledges of the DRG’s
be posted outside the Morris will entertain.
be passed out at that time.
right,
Boxes for student contributions
In conjunction with the vital Dailey auditoriumcenter,
need, for nurses’ aids, approx- and left sectionsso that all stu- are placed in the Science -building,
of taking their Dean Dimmick’s office, outside
mately 25 tentative trainees have dents may be sure
Thursday.
the Morris Dailey auditorium, in
signed for the course, which will proper seats next
Any student who is not in his the Co-op. Women’s gym, and
be instructed by
Mrs. Maude
seat while roll is being taken will Home Economics building.
Frost.
"These men at Shoemaker have
Women students now receiving be marked absent.
In order that we may be sure no other way to obtain these manurses’ aid training are Phyllis
Edwards, Jean Palmer, Doris that every student has verified terials other than through such
Snell, Virginia Miller, and Mar- his position on these charts, he a drive, so look around at home
will be asked to make a small andask your friends to do the
she Blase,
Those wit have already corn- Ipencil check beside the seat num- same and contribute to this drive,"1
stated Nancy Paget chairman.
pleted the training are Vivian her,
Young, Jane Turner, Henrietta
There is also -a card file alpha- Co-chairman is Betty Hilton.
Cooper, Louise E. Sago, Virginia betically arranged in the Dean of DSO’s chairmen are Vernon Par Ash and Stan Black.
Ashcroft, and 13illie McNabb.
Men’s office.

isev:’NURSES’ AID MEET
TODAY AT NOON IN
RED CROSS ROOM

performer for this rally
ented, and has never before been
in any program here at the college.
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Donationikieeived
In Campus Campaign
Fall Short Of Quota

Campus Groups
Open Drive Today
For Rehabilitated

FROSH ORIENTATION
RULES ARE LISTED

CHAPLAIN BARNES DISCUSSES SURVIVAL STRUGGLE-,
SHOWS GUADALCANAL FILM AT NAVY DAY ASSEMBLY
"This is a 20th century survival
struggle! Men’ thigaged in a struggle for freedom In early days
could withdraw to the hills and
eaves if they were defeated,, whittle out a. new club, and renew the
battle . . . but If the forces of
freedom had lost this war, there
would have been nowhere to go
to whittle omit a new P-38."
From this beginning, Chaplain
Richard E. Barnes, on leave from

Moffett Field before returning toi
duty in the Pacific, went on at
the Navy Day assembly Friday ’
to show just how true his statement was by showing two reels1
of color film depicting the in- I
vasion of Guadalcanal by the first 1
Marine division.
I
On the lighter side were some
of his characterizations of life on
a destroyer.
At the conclusion of Chaplain

Barnes’ address, Dr. T. W. MaeQuarrie introduced the chairman
of the War Chest drive in San
Jose, Mr. Walter Bachrodt, city
Mr.
superintendent of schools.
Bachrodt fulfilled a dual purpose
when he spoke on both the War
Chest and Proposition 9 on the
California state ballot.
The assembly was led by StuHugh
member
Council
dent
Johnston.

Kappa Pi, Smock and Aram, Eta
Epsilon, Delta Nu Theta, Kappa
Kappa Sigma, War Veterans, Delta Epsilon, Gamma Phi Sigma, Mu
Phi Epsilon, and Epsilon PI Tau.
The two units
manned the
booths set up to receive contributhous on alternate days during
the two-week campaign. The progress of the contest between the
two units was ,recorded on poster
indicators, representing a Jap and
a German, placed near the LIbrary arch. One collection booth
was located near the Library and
one In the Quad.
Organizations in the Tokyo
brigade manned the booths on
Monday, October 16; Wednesday,
October 18; Friday, October 20;
Tuesday, October 24; and Thursday, October 26. Those included
in the Berlin brigade collected
contributions on Tuesday. October
17; Thursday, October 19; Monday, October 23; Wednesday, October 25; and Friday, October ’27.
The faculty quota was assigned
separately and handled independently under the direction of Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie, president of
the college, assisted by Mr. Mel
Wright. The faculty quota also
fell short of the assigned total.

SENIORS!
"Deposits for senior sweaters
must ,be made by Wednesday,
November 1," states Marilynn
Wilson, senior class president.
It is imperative that orders be
placed before the deadline and
the $4.50 deposit be paid so that
the sweaters will arrive in early
January.
Students shall be measured
ior their sweaters Individually,
so that there will be no question
as to fit. Sweater plus emblem
which will probably be leather
with a Spartan head, will cost
$9.00.

Thompson Heads
Business Meet
E. S. Thompson, comptroller,
presided over meetings of the
Western Association of College
and University Business Officers
October 22, 23, and 24 at Whitcomb Hotel in San Francisco.
Approximately 75 business officers from five western states attended the conference, which
elected 0. D. Garrison of the University of Idaho to succeed Mr.
Thompson, who has served as
president for three years.
Subjects discussed at the meetings included the Veterans Administration program In the colleges and universities, and the distribution of surplus war properties.
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Sociology Text
Urgently Needed

IN SOCIETY
.........

By PHIL GINN

Delta Beta Sigma
During the summer the Delta
Beta
Sigma women spent a very
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class shatter at the San Jose eventful vacation. A swimming
Post Office.
party was held at Dottie Sim Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of
the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessar4 moods’ house in Los Gatos; an
old fashion picnic was enjoyed at
expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
Los Gatos; and two birthday surLorraine Glos prise parties were held for Marge
EDITOR
Ballard 7800
88 South Fifteenth Street, Columbia 339W Office,
Howell and Dottie Simmonds. A
Rae Klasson Sunday get-together at the home
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
738 South Tenth Street, Ballard 407IJ Office, Ballard 7800
of Miss Eleanor Joy, sorority adMargaret Scruggs viser, was also enjoyed by the
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Gloria Teresi women.
FEATURE EDITOR

CO-SPORTS EDITORS
SERVICE EDITOR

Jim &Decor* Warren Brady
Ed Marion

"Sociology" by Ogburn and
Two engagements were also an- Nimeoff, text used in Milton Bennounced Wednesday evening at dahl’s sociology classes cannot be
the Allenian meeting.
obtained at the book stores.
The first was the engagement
itendahl claims that 5000 copies
of Pat Prentiss to former Sparwere supposed to be printed but
tan Lt. Tom Britton of the Army
the college could only secure 112
Air Corps. Lt. Britton was a memtexts. "This leaves us very short
ber of Gamma Phi while attendon the number of copies needed,
ing State.
and the Social Science department
Maxine Miller announced her
would appreciate all the copies
engagement to Dick Moon of the
14 can get," he stated.
Navy. Dick has just returned from
32 months in the South Pacific.

Allenian

Beta Gamma Chi

It is an

Miss Doris Robinson, acting
placement secretary, was initiated
as adviser to Beta Gamma Chi
at an impressive candlelight ceremony Thursday, October 26, at
the Sainte Claire Hotel.
Following the initiation a formal dinner was held in the Silver
Room of the hotel.
Attending the occasion were:
Jaehle George, Winifred Berticivich, Vera Ramke, Ardeen Wilson,
Betty Jones, Nancy Page, Jean
Wolff, Betty Hilton, Donna Keller, Donna Cox, Connie Booker.
Marian Jacobson, Marjorie Probert, Florence Minnich, Genevieve
A five-pound box of chocolates Gallaghar, Rose Filice, Roberta
announced engagement and mar- Ressel, and Miss Robinson.
of, 0111dre Laws to S. Q.
Maine.
Scholarship bracelets we ireMrs. Maine left in the fall of awarded to Barbara Bone and
’43 to take flying lessons, and, in (limy Hookii a recent meeting
true story -book fashion, married of the Ero Sophians.
her instructor.
Ero’s are planning a ThanksMrs. Maine was president of giving party with the junior alumPhi hap in tht fall of ’43. She ni for November 15. It will be held
was also very active on campus. at the home of Betty James.

This quarter the sorority has
been busy buying silver trays for
Virginia McCue, Virginia BirmingDAY EDITORSMargaret Scruggs, Virginia Sherwood, Gloria Tenni, Virginia
ham Turner, La Verne DeSmet
Wilcox, Catherine Esby, Warren Brady.
Fuller, Gracie Brown, Carolyn
EDITORIAL STAFFAnne Carruthers, Jerry Evans, Phil Ginn, Red Lyon, Margaret Allen Wiley, and Coral Elder, who
Moore, Cora Tate Peterson, David Webster, Hamilton Bailey.
marched down the middle aisle
h Harold Hyman, Yvonne Owens, Charlotte this summer.
ADVERTISING STAFFJewell Dav’
Pond, Grace ViHammer._
Ruth McCue and Shirley Bertilloti passed the traditional box
DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEMARGARET SCRUGGS
of candy at the first meeting of
the Delta Beta’s to announce their
engagements. They have no immediate wedding plans.

Integration Of Activities

San Jose State is lacking in a very important part of the makeup of a well integrated college life. That is the over-all vitalizing spirit
of working together and producing together.
Perhaps the obvious answer to this would be to say that if football and other sports, and all the normal peacetime activities’ were
in full swing, this spirit would manifest itself in a normal contribution
of all and sundry fo the integrated life of the college. Maybe that
is true, or maybe it’s just harder to see in normal times through all
the fuss and bother of campus life.
A student commented to me the other day on the difference
between San Jose State and the college from which she had transferred, saying that at her first school there had been such a different
sense of a co-ordinate whole, working together for the good of the ,
school, rather than for the private glory of the individual or of any ’
certain clique or organization. Groups are fine, and a necessary part1
of campus life, but everybody isn’t in an organization, whether for
one reason or another, and those that are not are simply outside the
pale of most campus activities. In this one ;ray, organizations help to
break down the unity of the campus. They break the active students
down into small units, all working for their own betterment and advantage.
What this campus needs is more effort in welding its energy
into an integrated drive.
I think real co-operative enterprise among interested groups on
campus would add a new interest and vitality to the various campaigns, drives, student body functions and other campus activities.
How about some big all-campus activity, something in which people,
students and faculty from every branch, could participate? Could
State put on a big inter-departmental show, maybe an operetta or
some other activity which would require the co-ordinated effort of
the whole campus? There is plenty of talent running around 10611
outside the Speech department halls. Let’s hear something besides
recitals from the Music department. The Revelries is a student production, but it still doesn’t make use of all the ability in this institution. Let’s make something of it.

Art to

Flavor food

rwfti

YOU WILL FIND
NONE BUT THE
BEST

Phi Kappa Pi

in our

Ero Sophian

NOTICES
Will the following people please
meet in the Quad at 12:30 today:
Yvonne Bigley, Nancy Nyman,
Eleanor Wescott, Barbara Saxon,
Marge Meyer.
Laurraine Manley

ITALIAN
DINNERS
come to
THE

SOCIAL SERVICE TEA

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Plans to organize a social service club will be forthcoming after
the

tea

"get-acquainted"

which

175 San Augustine St.

will be held today at 3:30 in room
26 under the supervision of Mr.

Swimming club will meet to- Milton Rendahl.
night at the swimming pool at
7:00 p. m. Anyone interested is
cordially invited.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Zeta Chi members: Short but
important meeting today at ten
minutes to one.
In the Quad.
Everyone please attend.

TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston

CO-OL OFF

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

255 South Second St.

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

Webster.

I Since 1885)

PRE-MEDICAL
Phi Kap’s Sponsor
STUDENTS MEET Chinese Relief Ball
TODAY AT 12:30 a Phi Kappa Pi’s are sponsoring

formal Chinese Charity Ball for
Pre-medical students will meet I
the Chinese War Relief Saturday
today at 12:30 p. in. in room 107
for the purpose of discussing the ! evening, November 11, from 9:00
feasibility of reorganizing a pre- to 1:00 at the Scottish Rite Temmedical club.
ple. Bob Kent’s orchestra will
Previous to November, 1943, play for the occasion.
the pre-meTcal students at San
Bids go on sale in the Quad
Jose Statelloilege maintained a
today for $1.50 a couple, and will
club, donating their time to sponremain on sale there until Nosoring certain projects and activivember 10. Tickets will also be
ties which were beneficial toi stusold at the dance.
dents preparing for service in the
A Chinese theme will be used
various fields of medicine.
in
the decorations. lir charge of
In November 1943, the Club bedecorations is Lois Mendenhall.
came inactive when most of its
Entertainment will be presented,
members were called into the
including a dance by a Chinese
war service.
At the beginning of this school girl, and songs by Jewel Hadyear a number of pre - medical dock. Co-chairmen for entertainstudents registered. "It may be ment are Jeanne Arrants and
profitable to restore at this time Beverly Lusardl.
In charge of refreshments is
the organization, whose activities
were dropped last year," stated Clorinda Burresci. Jody Harrison
Is publicity chairman.
Dr. J. C. Elder.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry

ROBERT F, BENSON

REPAIRING

I

with one of our
M C1f11131:1 ’ci :

Ice Cream
Sodas

Harry J.

SHEHTANIAN’S
ASSOCIATED SERVICE
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION
CAR WASHING ---- ACCESSORIES
13th and Santa Clara
Ballard 8528

ENGRAVING

SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS

Pottery and Gift Shop
46

E. San Antonio St.

,Col.

452

DO YOU NEED YOUR LOAFERS
Dyed? Shined?
Cleaned?
Repaired?
We offer Quick Active Service

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
S. 1st ST.

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY
76 E. Santa Clara

BENNETT’S Music Co.
174 So. 2nd St., Ballard 226

SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

Accordion Lessons
by San Jose’s Most Experienced
Teachers
GEO. GREGORIA - NICK SATARIANO

GIVE!
To The War Chest

